Finding your way around the hospital

Bendigo Hospital self check-in kiosks are available for some patients when they attend hospital for an appointment. These queueing kiosks are located in a number of department reception areas, for example Clinics and Medical Imaging. When you arrive you can scan the barcode on your patient letter or swipe your Medicare card. Patient arrival time and status is automatically processed at the kiosk. Further patient details can be checked upon card-sweep, including Medicare and DVA cards. If your appointment information is incorrect, you will be directed to the nearest reception desk.

Bendigo Hospital is a 20 minute walk from the Bendigo Railway Station and buses run regularly past the hospital from this point. Bus stops are located on Barnard Street and Arnold Street. You should visit www.christiansbus.com.au/public-buses/ or phone 1300 734 441 for your individual public transport options.

Transport and parking

Public Transport
Bendigo Hospital is a 20 minute walk from the Bendigo Railway Station and buses run regularly past the hospital from this point. Bus stops are located on Barnard Street and Arnold Street. You should visit www.christiansbus.com.au/public-buses/bendigo-bus-timetable/ or phone 1300 734 441 for your individual public transport options.

Taxi ranks
Taxis are available by calling 131 008 and will be able to take you to the main entrance drop off in Mercy Street or the Emergency Department entrance in Drought Street.

Cyclists
Bike racks are located adjacent to the Mercy Street main entrance and Drought Street entrance.

Patient set down
Designated short term patient drop off and pick up areas are located at the main entrance of the hospital in Mercy Street and the Emergency Department entrance in Drought Street.

Parking
On street car parking is located around the Bendigo Hospital precinct free of charge, however time limits do apply in some areas. Disabled parking is also available around the hospital and is clearly signed. There is a basement car park located underneath the hospital building and a multi-storey car park located adjacent to the hospital connected via an air link bridge. A small car parking fee applies.

Queing kiosk information
Bendigo Hospital is a SMOKE FREE site